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Although we have been at peace for three years it is most
discouraging for some boys, who are just leaving school, to find
that they are unable to start in the career of their choice,
because a period has to be served in the Armed Forces. Not long
ago this service seemed to be gradually diminishing, but in the
last few weeks the period of service has been lengthened to
eighteen months. Exemption is readily granted to anyone whose
career is to be in what is termed" an essential industry," but
if an academic profession is to be followed, no such favour is
forthcoming. To some it seems unfair that one boy should spend
eighteen months, at an important age in his life, in the armed
forces, while another boy is allowed to commence his career im-
mediately on leaving school. Yet it is quite understandable,
world affairs being in such a turmoil, that some safeguard has
to be taken in case of immediate war. One's life always seems
to be ruled by the age in which one lives.

During the Summer holidays a scheme, by which an English
pupil spent a holiday in the home of a French boy and the
French boy paid a return visit, was started. Several boys from
school took advantage of this scheme and most of them
thoroughly enjoyed it.

In the first few weeks of term sport was slightly curtailed
until the field on Wrawby Road could be prepared for use. All
the School field. with the exception of the cricket platform and
first XI football pitch was ploughed up in the latter part of
the Summer term. The trees and hedge at the bottom of the
field were removed to bring in another two acres. The ground
was then carefully levelled and the grass seed sown. Now the
field is all green again, and we look forward to the time when
it can once more be used.
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SCHOOL LISTS - AUTUMN TERM, 1948.
The School OIDeials for tRis term have been:-

Captain of School: R. J. H. Sumpter.
Prefects: R. J. H. Sumpter, D. W. France, J. A. Rhodes, R. A.

Haddow, J. C. M. Lyon, A. E. Brooks, J. H. Cheeseman,
P. Drimll, R. Shelton, J. E. Johnson, J. D. Rands.

Football Captain: R. W. Waller.
Football Vice-Captain: R. A. Haddow.
"The Briggensian": R. J. H. Sumpter <Editor); J. I. Rickett,

J. D. Rands, A. E. Brooks (Committee), Mr. Richards.
House Captains and Masters:

Ancholme: D. W. France (House Captain and Football),
Mr. Henthorn.

Nelthorpe: J. E. Johnson (House Captain), C. W. Pixsley
(Football), Mr. Morris.

School: R. J. H. Sumpter (House Captain), R. A. Haddow
(Football), the Headmaster.

SheIDeld: G. Foster (House Captain), L. Green (Foot-
ball), Mr. Urry.

Yarborough: A. E. Brooks (House Captain), R. W. Waller
(Football), Mr. Knight. .

Sports Committee: House Masters and Captains, Mr. Watts
(Secretary) .

eixth Form Library: R. J. H. Sumpter (Senior Librarian) and
all the Prefects.

2nd Brigg Scout Troop: J. C. M. Lyon (T.L,) , Mr. Paisley
(S.M,), Mr. Jarvis (G.S.M').

Music Society: The Headmaster (President), Mr. Knight
(Treasurer), Mr. Richards (Secretary), Mr. Pratt, Mr.
Morris, Mr. Henthorn, Mr. Thumwood, Mr. Watts, Mr.
Urry.

Geographical Society: G. Foster, Mr. Urry.
Gramophone Society: D. W. France, Mr. Barller, Mr. Pimlott.
Scientific Society: D. W. France, Mr. Thumwood.
Art Club: J. A. Rhodes (Chairman), J. D. Rands (Secretary),

Mr. Cabourne.
JaiZ Plub: P. A. Culpan, Mr. Romans.

SCHOOLINOTES
AUTUMN. 1948.

At the end of last term the ISchool Capte.in, R. H. M.
Markarian, presented Mr. A. J. Gregory with a gift from the
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whole School of two volumes of "The Dictionary of Christ and
the Gospels," a "History of the Christian Church," an attache
case and an oak electric clock, Markarian thanked Mr, Gregory
for the long iervice he had given the School, and, after Mr,
Gregory had replied, the ceremony ended with rousing cheers,
A similar (,}Cremony took place in the Masters' Common Room,
where Mr. Knight, on behalf of the staff, presented Mr.
Gregory with a pen and pencil in a presentation case. The
School has welcomed Mr. Atkin, B.A., of Nottingham University
College in Mr. Gregory's place.

The Scouts spent an mjoyable holiday camping in Derby.
shire and were lucky in having chosen the finest and warmest
week of the summer. Other boys entertained Schoolboys from
France in their homes and in their turn received hospitality in
France; D. W. France in Lyons, J. G. Hunter in Dijons, R. Jeffrey
in Auray, G. W. S. Jackson and M. S. C. McKay in Paris, M. A.
Peacock in Villefort and J. B. Brocklesby in Mende.

Except for the 1st XI pitch the whole of the playing field
has been levelled and re-seeded and, until it can be used again,
use is being made of a pitch at Woodbine Farm, Wrawby Road.
Although this is quite near, time is inevitably lost and the School
is reminded of its good fortune in having a playing field on the
premises.

Miss E. M. L3e, B.A., of Modwen House, Messingham, has
given a number of useful books to the School and we aCknowledge
the gift with thanks.

Captain R. A. Pilkington, who presented prizes on Speech
Day, was M.P. for Widnes from 1935 to 1945 and Civil Lord of
the Admiralty from 1942 to 1945 in Mr. Churchill's Government.
Many remarked on the excellence of his address as much
for the manner of its delivery as for its content. He was audibl3
to every member of the audience and had evidently done the
School the compliment of preparing his speech.

Several boys now serving in the Forces were unable to be
present, but received their applause nevertheless. Wadsworth
unlu~kily arrived too late to appear on the platform, but J. E.
H. Kingdom and J. C. White, who had applied for leave, wer2
there to receive their certificates in person.

It is good to note that more boys are attending the Music
Society's concerts. Preparations are in full swing for the Christ-
mas concert on the nights of December 13th and 14th, when
more than sixty boys and masters will take part.

Besides the usual half-term holiday and-dare one say it?-
the usual Speech Day holiday, the School enjoyed a whole day
holiday on November 26th to celebrate the birth of the son of
H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh. To enable
boarders to enjoy the holiday at their homes, the Headmaster
arranged for a full day's work on the previous Wednesday and a
holiday on the Saturday morning
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Provisional d~l,tes [or next term arc: _u.

Term begins: 11th January.
HaIf-tl'rm holiday: Febru:c~ry 18th-2bt
Term ends: 1st April.
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Ancholme:
Abey, W.
Cuthbert, J. D.
Dent, R.
Green, A. F.

Nel~hiorpe:
Aitken, C. C.
Brittliff, E.
Cousins, J. P.
Cowling, D. P.

SchiOtol:
Askew, J. A.
Clark, R. B.
Clark, R. T.
Collins, A. G.

Sheffi,eld:
Bowskill,M. J.
Brown, B. R.

. Cooper, S. G.
Duffill, C.
Glover, I.

Yarborough:
Dent, D.
Etty, M.
Hodgson, G.

SALVETE.
Leefe, H. R.
Pieroni, L. F.
Parker, C. H.
Robinson, B.

Earnshaw, G. W.
Johnson, A.
Porter, T.
Rickells, B. W.

Cook, G. R.
Gillatt, G. J.
McLauchlan, J.
Tracy, A. J.

Guymer, J. W.
Hatton, B. K.
Heath, G. E.
Kidner, I. M.
Loveday, J. G.

Overton, J.
Parkinson, M. F.
Stringfellow, R.

inclu:;iv(' .

Rowbottom, G.
Taylor, D.

Rodwell, B.
Scatcherd, J. A.
Wray, R. F.

West, P. B.
Young, J. P. R.

Mumby, M. J.
Robinson, D.
Scarborough, H.D.
Ward, J. F.
Woolley, K.

Shaw, A. G.
Waller, R. E.

V.VI: VALETE.
BAINS. F. L., 1939-48 (Ancholme),-Cambridge School Cer-

tificate, 1943; Member of Scientific Society. Address: 44,
Hawthorn Avenue, Brigg.

CHAPMAN, R. A., 1940-48 (Yarborough).-Cambridge School
Certificate with Exemption from Matriculation 1946:
School Prefect 1947-48; House Swimming Captain
1947-48; Art Club CommIttee, 1947-48; Member Scientific
Society. Address: Worlaby Hall, nr. Brigg. Lines.

HOLAH, J. D., 1941-48 (Yarborough).-Cambridge School
Certificate with Exemption from Matriculation, 1946;
School Prefect, 1947-48; House Captain, 1947-48; Under
XIV FootbaU, 1944-45: 2nd XI Football, 1945-46; 1st XI
Football, 1946-47-48; Football Colours, 1948; House Foot-
ball Captain, 1946-47; 2nd XI Cricket, 1947; 1st XI
CrIcket, 1948; Cricket Colours, 1948; Member of Scientific
Society. Address; South Street, Keelby, Habrough,
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JONES, A. N., 1939-48 (NelthorpeL--Cambridge Higher
School Certificate, 1948; Lindsey Senior Scholarship,
lQ48; Cambridge School Certificate with Exemption from
Matriculation, 1946; Senior Chemistry Prize, 1948; School
Prefect, 1947-48; House Swimming Captain, 1947-48;
Runner-up Section B Athletics Cup, 1945; Member of
School Scout Troop, 1940-44. Address:" J6Ismondene,"
Scawby Brook, Brigg.

MARKARIAN, R. H. M., 1938-48 (School).-Cambridge Higher
School Certificate, 1947; Lindsey Senior Scholarship,
1948; Cambridge School Certificate with Exemption from
Matriculation, 1945; Lindsey Junior Scholarship, 1941;
Form 2b Prize, 1939; Senior French Prize, 1946-47-48;
Senior English Prize, 1947; Senior Geography Prize, 1947;
Constitutional History Prize, 1947; School Prefect, 1945-48;
Captain of School, 1946-48; Senior Librarian, 1946-48;
School House Prefect, 1945--48; Captain of School House,
1946--48; School House Swimming Captain, 1944-48;
House Football Captain, 1945--48; House Cricket Captain,
1946; Under XIV Football, 1943; 2nd XI Football, 1943-44;
1st XI Football, 1945-48; Football Colours, 1946; Vice-
Captain School Football, 1946-47; Captain, 1947-48; Vice-
Captain UXIV Cricket, 1943; 2nd XI Cricket, 1944-45;
1st XI Cricket, 1946-48; Cricket Colours, 1947; Runner-up
Junior Waterman, 1941; Junior Waterman, 1942-43;
Runner-up Senior Waterman, 1945-46; Senior Waterman,
1947-48; Swimming Colours, 1945; Vice-Captain School
Swimming, 1945-46; Captain, 1947-48; Inter-School Ath-
letics Representative, 1945; Member of School Scout
Troop, 1941-48; Patrol Leader, 1943-45; Troop Leader,
1945-47; King's Scout, 1945; Representative to French
World Jamboree, 1947; Secretary of Chess Club and
Member of Chess Team. 1945-46; Secretary of Art Club,
1947-48; Member of Scientific, Dramatic and Geographi-
cal Societies. Address: "Tennyson House," Gainsborougho

WEST, A. Go, 1938-48 (SchooDo-Cambridge Higher School
Certificate, 1948; Cambridge School Certificate with
Exemption from Matriculation, 1946; Senior Geographv
Prize, 1948; Senior Art Prize, 1946; Form I Prize, 1939;
SchoQl. Prefect, 1947-48; House Prefect, 1945--48; House
Athletics Captain, 1948; UXIV Football, 1943-44; 2nd XI
Football, 1946-47; 1st XI Football, 1947-48; UXIV Cricket,
1:944; Inter-School Athletics Representative, 1946;
Athletics Colours, 1948; Chairman of Art Club, 1947-43;
Member of Dramatic and Geographical Societies.
Address: Lynn Cottage, Silver Street, Barrow-an-Humber.

WHITE, J. Co, 1941-48 (Ancnolme:L-Cambridge Higher
School Ce!'tificate, 1948; Cambridge School Certificate
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with Exemption from Matriculation, 1946; Lindsey Junior
Scholarship, 1941; School Prefect, 1947-48; School
Magazine Committee, 1946-47; Sub-Editor, 1947; Editor
of "Briggensian," 1948; 2nd XI Football, 1947-48; Swim-
ming Colours, 1947; Runner-up Division E Athletics Cup
in May and September, 1941; Runner-up Victor Ludorum,
1948; Inter-School Athletics Representative, 1945-48;
Vice-Captain of School Athletics, 1948; Athletics Colours,
1948; Member of Dramatic, Scientific, and Geographical
Societies; Art Club Treasurer, 1945-46; Art Club Com
mittee, 1945-48, Address: "Bergate," Wrawby RO'ld,
Brigg.

L.VI:
MAW, A., 1941-48 (Sheffield).--Cambridge School Certificate,

1947; Senior Woodwork Prize, 1947; 2nd XI Football,
1947-48; 2nd XI Cricket, 1947; 1st XI Cricket, 1948;
Cricket Colours, 1948. Address: 91, Burringham Road,
Ashby, Scunthorpe.

U.Va:
ANDREW, R. W., 1943-48 (Yarborough),-Cambridge School

Certificate, 1948; Senior Art Prize, 1948; Member of Art
Club. Address: Mill Lane, Wrawby, Brigg.

AVERY, M., 1943-48 (Nelthorpe).-Cambridge School Cer-
tificate with Exemption from Matriculation, 1948; Com-
mittee member of Art Club. Address: Greetwell Cross
Roads, Kirton Lindsey.

BLACKBURN, J.. 1943-48 (Nelthorpe).-Cambridge School
Certificate, 1948. Address: "The Homestead," Brigg
Road, Hibaldstow, Brigg.

COOK, W. W., 1942-48 (SchooD.-Cambridge School Certifi-
cate, 1948; Under XIV Cricket. 1944; 2nd XI Cricket,
1945-46: 1st XI Cricket, 1948; Cricket Colours, 1948; 2nd
XI Football, 1946. Address: "Nestingtree," Darby Road,
Burton-upon-Stather, Scunthorpe.

GODBERT, J., 1944-48 (SchooD.-Cambridge School Certifi-
ficate, 1948; Inter-School Swimming team, 1948. Address:
217, Hamper Mill Lane, Oxhey, nr. Watford, Herts.

HARDAKER, F., 1943-48 (Sheffield).-Cambridge School Cer-
tificate, 1948; Chairman, Junior Debating Society, 1944-
46. Address: The Bungalow, Wressle, Brigg.

HAYES, G. H., 1943-48 (Sheffield).-Cambridge School Cer-
tificate, 1948; Under XIV Cricket,1945; 1st XI Cricket,
1948. Address: 21, Angerstein Road, Scunthorpe.

SWABY, P. S., 1943-48 (Sheffield).-Cambridge School Certi-
ficate, 1948; Under XIV Cricket, 1945; Inter-School Cross
Country team, 1948; Cross Country Colours, 1948.
Address; "Gleneagles," 84, Stockshill Road, Scunthorpe.

TYERMAN, H., 1943-48 (Yarborough). - Cambridge School
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Certificate with Exemption from Matriculation, 1948;
UVa Form Prize, 1948; Member of Art Club, 1947-48.
Address: "Royston," Yarborough Road, Keelby.

WADSWORTH, T. M., 1945-48 (Yarborough and SchooD.-
Cambridge School Certificate with Exemption from
Matriculation, 1948; Member of Scout Troop, 1945-48;
Patrol Leader, 1946-48; Member of Scientific Society.
Address: 36, Dover Street, Hull.

V.Vb:
AMERY, D., 1943-48 (Sheffield). - Address: 10, Conway

Square, Scunthorpe.
BALL, T. R. 0., 1942-48 (Sheffield).-Address: Kingston Road,

Scunthorpe.
BLUNDELL, J. W., 1940-48 (SchooD.-Cambridge School Cer-

tificate, 1948; Under XIV Football, 1944-46; 2nd XI Foot-
ball, 1947-48; Vice-Captain UXIV Cricket, 1945; 2nd XI
Cricket, 1948: Division D Athletics Cup, 1946; Division C
Athletics Cup, 1947; Division B Athletics Cup, 1948;
Inter-School Athletics Representative, 1945-47; Member
of Debating Society; Member of Jazz Club. Addreis: 62,
East Common Lane, Scunthorpe.

BRODDLE, A. G., 1943-48 (Nelthorpe).-Cambridge School
Certificate with Exemption from Matriculation, 1948;
L.IVb Form Prize, 1945; U.IVb Form Prize, 1946; U.Vb
Form Prize, 1948. Address: Brickyard Farm, Wadding-
ham, Gainsborough.

CREASEY, M. J., 1942-48 (NelthorpeL-Under XIV Football,
1944-46; Captain, 1945-46; 2nd XI Football, 1947-48;
Under XIV Clicket, 1946; Captain House Athletics, 1948;
Captain House Cross Country, 1948; Division F Athletics
Cup, 1942; Runner-up Division E Athletics Cup, 1943;
Division D Athletics Cup, 1944; Runner:up Division C
Athletics Cup, 1945; Runner-up Division B Athletics Cup,
1947; Inter-School Athletics Representative, 1946-47.
Address: Waddingham, Gainsborough.

EDLINGTON, J., 1941-48 (AncholmeL-Cambridge School
Certificate, 1948; Senior Handicraft, 1948; Member of
Art Club. Address: 22, Bigby Street, Brigg.

GORWOOD, B., 1943-48 (YarboroughL-Cambridge School
Certificate, 1948. Address: Vale Farm, Ulceby.

GREEN, W. H., 1942-48 (Ancholme).-Cambridge School Cer-
tificate. 1948; 2nd XI Football, 1947-48. Address: 76, Mill
Lane, Brigg.

HILL, M. J., 1941-48 (Ancholme).-Cambridge School Certi-
ficate, 1948; L.Vb Form Prize, 1947; Section F Athletics
Cup, 1943; Section E Athletics Cup, 1944; Runner-up
Section D Athletics Cup, 1945; Inter-School Athletics
Representative, 1945-47; Member of School Scout Troop.
Address: 24, Woodbine Avenue, Brigg.
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JOHNSON, C. A., 1943-48 (Ancholme).-Cambridge School

Certificate, 1948. Address: Glanford Road, Brigg.
LANGFORD, L. A., 1943-48 (Sheffield).-Cambridge School

Certificate, 1948; Member of Art Club. Address: 17,
Buckingham Street, Scunthorpe. .

LOCKE, Do, 1940-48 (School and Yarborough).-Cambridge
School Certificate, 1948; Under XIV Football, 1944; Inter-
School Athletics Hepresentative, 1945. Address: Kings-
field, Laceby.

MAITLAND, Ho, 1943-48 <Sheffield).-Cambridge School Cer-
tificate, 19480 Address: 49, Cliff Gardens, ~cunthorpe.

STOCKDALE, D. L., 1946-48 (Nelthorpe).-Cambridge School
Certificate, 19480 Address: North Field Lane, W1llough-
ton, Gainsborough.

TENNYSON, T., 1943-48 (Sheffield).-Address: 12, Tomlinson
Avenue, Scunthorpe.

WILSON, P., 1943-48 (Nelthorpe).-Cambridge School Certi-
ficate, 19480 Address: 57, Jubilee Crescent, Kirton
Lindsey.

YOUNG, J. K. Mo, 1945-48 (Nelthorpe).-Cambridge School
Certificate, 1948. Address: 11, Dolygarn Terrace,
Ciumcelyn, Blaina, Monmouthshire.

L.Vb:
GOLLAND, G. W. M., 1943-48 (School and YarboroughL-

Address: Bigby Moor, Barnetby. '
LYNSKEY, J. Bo, 1943-48 (She:t!ield)o-Address: 45, LloyEis

Avenue, Scunthorpe.

U.IVb:
JOHNSON, J. D., 1943-48 (NelthorpeL-2nd XI Football, 1947-

48; 2nd XI Cricket, 1948. Address: West Cross Street,
KIrton Lindsey, Gainsborough. .

FROST, Do, 1945-48 (Sheffield) .-J.ddreis: 113, Bushfield
Road, Scunthorpe.

L.IVa:
LOUGHLAND, C. K., Hj44-48 (Yarborough)o-Runner-up

Division F Athletics Cup, 1946; Runner-up Division E
Athletics Cup, 1947; Runner-up Division D Athletics Cup,
1948; UXIV Cricket, 1947. Address: Barton Road,
Wrawbyo

SWIMMING SPORTS RESULTS, JULY, 1948.
Senior Events:

3 lengths: 1, Markarian; 20 Sumpter, Roo and Jacklin.
Time: 23.9 sees., New Record.

5 lengths: 1, Jacklin; 2, Markarian: 3, Marris.
Time: 48.2 sees.

7 lengths: 1, Marris; 2, Markarian; 3, SMmpter. R
Time: 1 min. 7.9 sees.



COCK HOUSE, 1947-8.
Footblll Cms~-C::)Untry Athletics Cricket Sv-'in1r.:~i.:.~

1st. School 1 2 1 1 1
2nd. 'Sheffield r' 3 2 2 2.J
3rd. Yarborough 2 4 5 2 4
4th. Nelthorpe 3 1 4 5 5
5th. Ancholme 4 5 3 4 3

The Briggensiuli.

3 lengths backstroke: 1, Jacklin; 2, White, J.; 3, Marris.
Time: 31.9 sees. .

Neat Dive: 1, Markarian; 2, Dunham, Chapman, Eccles, B.
Junior Events:

3 lengths: 1, Harrison, A; 2, Thompson, D.; 3, Driffill, G.
Time: 30.7 sees.

5 lengths: 1, Harrison, A.; 2, Thomr;son, D; 3, Driffill, G.
Time: 1 min. 3.4 sees.

2 lengths backstroke: 1, Thompson, D.; 2, Harrison, A.; 3,
Thompson, J. E.

Time: 24.4 sees.
1, Harrison, A.; 2, Thompson, D.; 3, Thompson,

\}

Neat Dive:
J. E.

House Events:
Neat Dive: Seniors: 1, School; 2, Sheffield; 3, Ancholme;

4, Nelthorpe; 5, Yarborough.
Juniors: 1, Ancholme; 2, School; 3, Sheffield;

4, Yarborough.
Relays: 1st Senior: 1, School; 2, Sheffield; 3, Ancholme; 4,

Yarborough; 5, Nelthorpe.
2nd Senior: 1, School; 2, Sheffield.

Junior: 1, School; 2, Yarborough; 3, Sheffield;
4, Ancholme.

Junior Champion: A. Harrison, 11 points.
(Runner-up: D. Thompson, 9 points).

Senior Champion: R. H. M. Markarian, 10 points.
(Runner-up: R. Jacklin, 7~ points).

House Table: 1, School 119~ points
2. Sheffield 69~ points
3. Ancholme ... 43,\ paints
4: Yarborough... 18~ points
5. Nelthorpe 4K points'

R. C. Jacklin and B. Marris were awarded Swimming Colours
thi~ season.

CRICKET CHAMPIONSHIP,
1. School..............................
2. Sheffi.eld ...........................

Yarborough. ......
4. Ancholme ...................
5. Nelthorpc ........................

1947-8.
16 points
8 poi::1ts
8 points
6 points
2 points
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AUTUMN, 1948.
The 1st eleven has been fortunate in retaining seven of its

last year's team, and this season the team is playing much better
football. However, after an excellent start, the whole team
seemed to lose confidence, but we are pleased to say that it is
now quickly regaining it at the time of writing.

The 2nd eleven has not been quite so successful, but the
Under XIV eleven is dOing very well and must be congratulated
on its fine displays. The house matches are now under way
and although School House started very hot favourites, Ancholme
House are putting up a great fight. In fact, the house teams
are much more evenly matched than they have been for several
years. This is probably due to the 2nd teams of each house
being composed of boys under fourteen instead of any .age as in
previous years.

Owing to the ploughing up of most the School field, only
one pitch is available at School, but another pitch has been
obtained off Wrawby Road. The pitch at School is already
beginning to be cut up because of its being in continuous use;
so we are hoping it w11l be a dry winter! R. W. WALLER.
September 25th v. Proctor's XI, at Brigg.

Team: Harrison; Hopper, Pollicott; Haddow, McLauchlan,
Green; Lofthouse, Sumpter, D., Coulhurst, Sumper, R., Pixsley.

Immediately after the kick-off School were on the defensive
against a much heavier team. After five minutes, however,
School were ahead through R. Sumpter, who finished off a wing
to wing move. Just before half-time, Proctor's XI equalised after
a prolonged attack. Straightaway after this Pollicott was
injured and Cheeseman substituted for the remainder of th')
game. In the second half, School's defence was kept very busy.
but occasional attacks by the School were most dangerous. In
the last quarter of an hour the School defence was beaten three
times. School, however, scored a final goal just before the end.

Half-time score: Brigg 1, Proctor's XI 1.
Final score: Brigg 2, Proctor's XI 4.
Scorer: Sumpter, R., 2.

October 9tih v. He Aston, at Brigg.
Team: Harrison: Hopper, Green: Haddow, McLauchlan.

JOhnson: Lofthouse, Waller, Sumpter, D., Sumpter, R., Pixsley.
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School settled down straightaway and within five minutes

took the lead through Waller; De Aston, however, quickly
equalised. After that both teams had long spells of attacking,
but School forwards finished better and by half-time were lead-
ing with further goals scored by Sumpter, D., two, and Sumpter
R In the second half play continued to be even but the School
forwards exploited their finishing power, both Sumpter, D., and
Sumpter, R, completing their hat-tricks, whilst the School
defence allowed only one goal to be scored. The game ended
with School worthy winners.

Half-time score: School 4. De Aston 1.
Full-time: School 7, De Aston 2.
Scorers: Sumpter, R, 3, Sumpter, D., 3, Waller.

October 23rd v. C1ee, at Clee.
Team: Harrison; Hopper, Green; Johnson, McLauchlan.

Haddow; Lofthouse, Waller, Sumpter, D., Sumpter, R, Pixsley.
Inspired by their fine win over De Aston, the School team

showed great spirit, and had the better of the play in the first
half-hour. During this period, Lofthouse scored two fine goals
from the right wing. Just before half-time a Clee defender put
through his own goal when harassed by the two Sumpters. In
the second half Clee did most of the attacking, although the
School forwards were always dangerous in breakaways. Clee
pressed hard towards the end but were able to score only once.
The .School half-back line played very well in this game.

Half-time: School 3, Clee O.
Full-time: School 3, Clee 1.
Scorers: Lofthouse 2, defender 1.

NOViember 6tlh v. SculOthorpe, at Brigg.
Team: Harrison; Hopper, Green; Johnson, McLauchlan,

Haddow; Lofthouse, Waller, Sumpter, D., Sumpter, R, Pixsley.
Play was fairly even in the first half-hour, but then Scun-

thorpe had the misfortune to lose their centre-forward. through
a dislocated elbow. After this accident, School pressed continu-
ously before half-time, but were only able to score once, through
Waller. In the second half, School took things too easily and
underestimated the fighting power of Scunthorpe. After
Sumpter, D., had put School further ahead following a good run
by Pixsley, Scunthorpe scored twice in as many minutes. Scun-
thorpe won the game by means of a penalty, School playing
well below form in this half.

Half-time: School 1, Scunthorpe O.
Full-time: School 2, Scunthorpe 3.
Scorers: Waller, Sumpter, D.

Novlember lOth v. Lincoln School, at Lincoln.
Team: Harrison; Pbllicott, Green; Johnson, McLauchlan,

Haddow; Smith, Waller, Sumpter, D., Sumpter, R, Lofthouse.
School were without Hopper and Pixsley for this game, but

in the first twenty minutes did everything but score. Then Lin-
coln got two quick goals in breakaways, and went further ahead
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by means of a penalty. After this, School fell away completely
and by half-time Lincoln had scored eight. In the second half.
School held out the heavier Lincoln team until the last ten
minutes and then conceded a further six goals. Lincoln proved
to be too strong a team, and their team work was much better
than that of School.

Half-time: School 0, Lincoln 8.
Full-time: School 0, Lincoln 14.

Nov,ember 20th v. Lincoln City School, at Brigg.
Team: Harrison: Hopper, Green; Johnson, McLauchlan,

Haddow; Lofthouse, Waller, Sumpter, D., Sumpter, R., Pixsley.

School, after a "pep" talk earlier in the day, started off
in grand style and played better football than did the strong
Lincoln team. The reward for School's good football was a goal
by Sumpter, D., but within five minutes Lincoln scored two goals
by means of breakaways by their centre-forward and insid~'-
right. who were easily Lincoln's outstanding players. In the
second half, School again did a lot of attacking, but good goal-
keeping kept their forwards from scoring. Then Lincoln sco'red
two more goals in qUick succession. However, Lofthouse scored
for School, but straight from the kick-off Lincoln broke through
the centre and scored again. The final score did not do justice
to School.

Half-time: School 1, Lincoln 2.
Full-time: School 2, Lincoln 5.
Scorers: Sumpter, D., Lofthouse.

November 27t:h v. Wintringbam G.S., at Brigg.
Team: Harrison; Hopper, Green; Johnson, McLauchlan,

Haddow; Sumpter, D., Waller, Lofthouse, Sumpter, R., Pixsley.

School re-arranged their forward line for this match, but
little improvement was seen, probably because the conditions for
playing were bad. The ground was mUddy and the light very
bad due to dense fog.. At half-time School were leading by a
goal scored by Sumpter, D., but early in the second half
Wintringham equalised. Towards the end School brought tre-
mendous pressure or.. the Wintringham goal and although the
ball once appeared to pass over the line of the visitors' goal,
they held out and the game ended at a fast pace with no further
score.

Half-time: SchoOl 1, Wintringham O.
Full-time: School 1, Wintringham 1.
Scorer: D. Sumpter.

2nd Elev,en. RelsuItls:-
School v. De Aston Away Lost 3-2
School v. Gainsborough Home Won 3-2
School v. Clee Away Lost 8-2
School v, Wintringham ..., Away Lost 4-0
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Und:ar XIV. ResuIts:-

School v. De Aston Home Won 8-1
School v. Gainsborough Home Won 5-4
School v. Scunthorpe Away Won 4-2
School v. Linco)l Away Lost 1-3
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HOUSE NOTES.
AlIfCHOLME.

I should like to begin these notes by welcoming the new
members of our house; I hope they will endeavour to build up
its prestige in both their work and games.

The house is well represented in the School elevens by Loft-
house, P., in the first XI, Altoft, D., Foster, K., Underwood, M..
Howlett, G., Rhodes, J. A., and France, D. W. in the second XI,
and by Thompson, J., Taylor, A. J., and O'Boyle, A., in the Under
XIV. A sound nucleus for the house-teams is provided by these
players and as a result, we have a much better team than that
of the previous sea-son. The results this term show a great
improvement on those of last year, but it is necessary that they
continue to improve if an inter-house cup is to be ours.

The swimming sports took place last term too late to be
reported in the previous issue of the magazine. Ancholme
House, as usual, retained third place, but someday we hope to
oust School House from the first position in the table.

In conclusion, I would like to commend the house on its
keenness, especially with regard to football: it is only by such
keenness in all house activities that the distinction of being
Cock-House can come. D. W. FRANCE.

NELTHORPE.
Looking at our positions in the cricket and swimming results,

I find that it is going to be extremely difficult to make my notes
anything other than depressing, unless I assume a rather
sarcastic attitude and I do not propose to do that.

Our efforts in the wat.er and on the field during las~ term
were extremely disappointing. As always our house seems well
populated with members who are either extremely hot-blooded
or just paddlers; nevertheless, although we proved to be the
weakest swimmers in the School, those few boys who did
represent the house are to be heartily congratulated on their
performances which enabled us to produce a team for each
event in the sports.

Glancing sadly over last term's cricket results. I again find
Nelthorpe House holding the bottom place, but I would like
to say now that this position is not held through the weakness
of the efforts of Organ, our former cricket and house captain.
whose performances with bat and ball were always worthy of
note. It seems that the continual drifting of batsmen to and
from the crease was due to some unforeseen bump on the wicket,
a too heavy bat or an unprepared for, fast first ball. Thus, with
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a little less bad luck next season, our efforts with the willaw will
prove more profitable.

Turning to the present, which, after all, is more important,
I find we l).ave so far played only one house football match and
in this the first team suffered a severe defeat, but the junior
eleven backed up their argument that they are the best in the
School. Although our opponents, the Yarboroughs, were the
better side, I suggest that the final score on the first pitch does
not give a true picture of the play. Nevertheless, I saw through-
out the team a fine spirit, and play on both sides was just as
eager towards the final whistle as it was in the opening minutes.

This team spirit showed itself on the first morning of our
half-term holiday, when twenty-four boys turned out at Kirton
for a practice game, some cycling from as far away as four
miles. I would like to thank these boys for their keeness and
also our house-master, Mr. Morris, and football captain, Pixsley,
who took so much trouble to fix up the game and I am sure
they were rewarded by the good turn out of boys and by the
zest of the game which was enjoyed by all.

The Nelthorpes are well represented in the School elevens
with C. W. Pixsley, R. D. Harrison and J. E. Johnson in the
first XI and by S. Douce, R. Willey and J. Ward in the under XI.

Ta finish I would like to say goad-bye to Organ, our former
House, Cricket and Football Captain and also J. K. M. Young,
M. J. Creasey, Broddle, Stockdale, J. D. Johnson and P. Wilsan.
At the same time I wish to welcome the new boys and to ask
them to give to the football Captain C. W. Pixsley and R. D.
Harrison the vice-captain all the support they can and also to
give always of their best. J. E: JOHNSON.

SCHOOL.
This term we welcome J. Askew, R. B. Clark, R. T. Clark,

A. Collins, G. Cook, G. Gillatt, J. McLauchlan, A. Tracy, P. West
and J. Young into the House, and hope that their stay will be
a long and happy one.

Again this year Mr. Watts has generously given up his Friday
nights to supervise the ever-popular woodwork class.

The House is well represented this term in the Schaal foot-
ball teams by R. A. Haddow (Vice-Captain), R. J. H. Sumpter,
G. R. C. McLauchlan and D. S. Sumpter in the First XI; J. H.
Cheeseman, R. N. Coulthurst and G. Jackson in the Second XI:
and D. Thompson <Captain) and W. Rickatson in the Under XIV.
So far we have played only one House match, from which we
emerged with two points.

Over thirty boarders are Scouts, leaving the House a very
quiet place on Wednesday evenings. Many people have. been
alarmed by the sometimes horrific disguises the Scouts are wont
to adopt.

Several members of the House attended the two concerts
presented by the School's Music Society. The first was a song
recital by Rene Soames, and the second a piano recital by Mantle
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Chiide. The whole House paid one visit to the Grand Cinema
to see" The Black Angel."

Guy Fawkes' night was celebrated this year with the usual
excitement. Each boy had a quota of weapons, well reinforced
from other sources, with which he attempted to cause as much
damage as possible. The sight of the quadrangle after the
display was enough to make anyone wonder what had been
happening.

Each dormitory is hard at work producing their various
plays for the Christmas party. The table-tennis and billiards
tournaments are well on the way to completion, but we shall
have to wait until party night before we know the winners.

During the term we have had visits from J. Locke, W. Brown,
V. Draper, J. Kingdon, A. West, T. Wadsworth, W. Cook and
C. 'Eccles. R. J. H. SUMPTER.

SHEFFIELD.
Congratulations to all members of Sheffield House who took

part in the swimming sports. The House finished as runners-up,
and special notice should be called to the performances of A.
Harrison, who carried off the Junior Cup for the House, and
Brian Marris, who did so well in the Senior Section, for which
he has since received his swimming colours.

On the cricket field the House eleven put up a great fight
under the captaincy of J. Stevens, but, unfortunately finished
second, tying with Yarborough. .

Two members-L. Green, our House football captain, and D.
Pollicott-have played in the School First XI and J. Rawlings
for the Second XI. B. Wilson and J. S. Scarborough have played
for the Under -XIV.

We extend a hearty welcome to all new members of Sheffield.
House and sincerely hope that they will always try to improve
the good name of the House.

Let us work to the best of our ability both in the Form
Room and on the playing fie1d and we shall prove at the end
of the year that the Sheffield House is the only house of any
consequence. G. FOSTER.

i5

YARBOROUGH.
We have not had so many newcomers to the House this year

as we had last year, but we expect the shortage in quantity to
be made up by an abundance in quality. Looking over the
names of the new arrivals, I notice that one of them bears the
same name as a well-known present member of the House. May
he be as successful as his namesake.

When the last notes were being written we were only half-
way through the House Cricket Matches. The Senior XI finished
up very well, being beaten by School only, but, alas, all hope
of gaining the cup was lost by the poor showing of the Juniors.
It is worthy of notice that we were beaten by School by only
one run, and even more remarkable is the fact that this is the
second year in succession that School have beaten Us by this
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margin.

After all the examinations were finished, the swimming
sports were held. At last we seem to have found some Yar-
boroughs who are capable of raising the House from its usual
place at the bottom of the swimming table! Although we did
not do too well as far as intiividual results were concerned, the
junior relay team won all its races except one. This keenness
must be maintained and encouraged. Well done, juniors!

Now we come to things a little more recent. It fiT
good long time since we had so many representatives in the two
senior School elevens. We have provided the School Football
Captain, R. W. Walker, and Hopper, J. T., also plays in the 1st XI.
In the 2nd XI we are represented by Driffill, P., Smith, E. R.,
and Bonsell. In the U.XIV team, however, our sole representa-
tive is Markham, the Vice-Captain. So far we have played only
one House match, which resulted in a convincing win by the
1st .XI over the Nelthorpes by 13--1. The juniors, however, lost
5-3.

Next term, the Cross-Country race looms up before us onCf
again. We again look to some of our younger members, some
of whom will this year be in the Senior race, to show the older
ones, as they did so ably last year, how it can be done. In this
respect, I should like to say how sorry we are to lose C. K.
Loughland, who showed every sign of being a future winner.
The only way to regain the .top place, which was onC2 ours 1:y
custom, is by hard training.

In the School Certificate examination, Tyerman, Peacock,
Andrew, R. W., Locke, D., and Gorwood were successful.

We say farewell to all these people, with the exception of
Peacock, and also to J. D. Holah, who led the House so creditably
last year, R. A. Chapman, G. W. C. Galland and C. K. Loughland.
On behalf of the whole House I wish them all every success in
their future lives. A. E. BROOKS.

SCOUT
2nd Brigg Gr,ammar School Troop.

At the end of last term we said good-bye to a number of
our members-R. H. Markarian, J. Edlington, W. H. Green, M.
Hill and T. M. Wadsworth.

This term we welcome A. Pieroni, J. A. Askew, W. Baker,
R. B. Clark, R. T. Clark, G. R. Cooke, R. Dent, G. T. Gillatt, L.
F. Pi8roni, A. J. Tracey, P. B. West and J. P. R. Young.

The membership of the troop has surpassed all expectations,
the active number being forty, thus increasing the number of
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patrols to five. This has led to a number of promotions, and
so far this new arrangement works satisfactorily.

It has been most encouraging to note the keenness with
which the new Scouts are tackling the Tenderfoot and Second
Class Badges. (This enthusiasm is possibly the reason for the
Scouts in School House arriving late for bed! !!) At long last,
members of the troop are taking an interest in proficiency
badges, G. B. Eccles and B. Watts having gained their Hobbies'
badge.

Mr. A. Paisley has taken over the post of Scout Master, pre-
viously held by Mr. Jarvis, so that Mr. Jarvis may devote more
of his time to the benefit of the district.

.

The wattle hut that was being built for Col. Nelthorpe at
Twigmoor is now finished, and the Scouts have been devoting
their time to the collection of wood for the Christmas good turn,
according to usual custom.

During the Summer holidays thE' annual Scout camp was
held in the Hope Valley, in Derbyshire, for ten days. The area
around was typical Scouting country, and a number of hikes
through the wilds of Derbyshire were enjoyed.

R. H. M. Markarian is now serving in His Majesty's Army,
and is at an officers' training camp. To train for an officer,
it is essential to pass a War Office Selection Board. Markarian
found that his Scouting knowledge stood him in good stead,
particularly in pioneering,

At the present time there is a shortage of Scout uniforms,
so that the Scouts would be willing to buy any uniform that
old Scouts care to dispose of. .

During the term, Mr. Jarvis, attended the National Scout
Conference at Flley from which he obtained valuable informa-
tion about Scouting. J.C.M.L.

SUMMER CAMP, 1948.

This summer we spent a very enjoyable camp at Hathersage,
in the Hope Valley of Derbyshire, lasting for ten days. The troop

, left Brigg on the 12-46 p.m. train, and arrived at Hathersage at
5-2, after waiting two hours in Slreffield. From Hathersage
station, we walked to our camp site, which was in the grounds of
Mr. Marsden, of Thorpe Farm, Hathersage. We immediately set
to work pitching camp, and the work was completed about 12 noon
the next day. There were five tents, including two store-tents,
which were grouped in a semi-circle round the flagpole.

On Sunday, 25th July, we attended church in the morning,
and in the afternoon went for a hike to Redmines reservoir, five
miles away, climbing Stanage Edge on the way. Returning, we
walked through about two miles of burnt heather, which was a
rather painful experience. Next day we climbed Win Hill,
1,523 feet, and continued from there to Castleton, where some of
us went down Treak Cliff Cavern. and others down Speedwell
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Most of us returned to Hathersage by 'bus, though three
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Cavern.
walked.

During the next few days we either helped the farmer hay-
making, or went to the Swimming Baths. We were honoured by
a visit from the District Commissioner, and four Scouts did their
First Class Journey. Before Saturday, 31st July, we had enjoyed
perfect weather, but then the weather changed for the worse.

That night we crossed the Stepping Stones over the Derwent,
and went for a hike over Offerton Moor. Next day we again
attended church, and in the afternoon went for a hike to
Grindleford, going by way of the Surprise View, and returning
along the banks of the Derwent. Tuesday, 3rd August, was spent
striking camp, and, after thanking the farmer, we walked to the
station, leaving there at 1 p.m. and arriving at Brigg at 3-51 p.m.

B. BOWLES.

'l1he National Scout Oonf,erence.
Early in October, fourteen thousand Scouters from all over

the Kingdom, with a few from the corners of the Empi:re,
gathered together in Butlin's Holiday Camp at Filey to weigh
up our Scouting, and find out where we are going. A packed
programme left no time for casual, unhurried methods, whilst
a stiff breeze from the North Sea kept the delegates alert, both
physically and mentally.

It is not possible to review in this short space all the many
addresses and discussions which occupied the most of three
days, but some might be of interest.

The membership figures in the United Kingdom are now
446,202, an increase of 31,060 over the 1947 total. These will
suffice to show the progress that the Movement is making. Even
so, there were fields where Scouting could be of service in
education under the new Education Act.

Mr. Norman Haycocks, Professor of Education at Notting-
ham University, thought that most of the new modern schools
should have a Scout troop. This led on to the problems of
finding Scouters. There is a great shortage of the right type
of scouter. Here, I am sure, there are many who could help.
Old Scouts of the School troop could give valuable assistance in
this direction and make a real contribution to the society of
which we are all part. For those who prefer working with older
boys, senior Scouting with those over fifteen may have its apf>eal
with its emphasis on adventure and exploration into the realms
of literature, music, art and drama as well as the hilltops, the
water, the cave 'bottoms, and t.he end of the road.

Next we heard how Scouting had grown overseas, how
Scauting was beginning again in Germany, but also heard with
regret of the dissolution of the Scouts of Czechoslovakia and
Hungary.

To conclude the CiOnference His Grace, the Archbishop of
York gave the address at the Scouts Own on Sunday morning.
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He called for leadership, "not for a few great leaders, but a
large number of people in every walk of life who were prepared
to take the lead "-for leaders with purpose to serve God and
their fellow-men; with courage to accept responsibility and
unpopularity, and for leaders with sympathy, understanding and
the power of example. It was a memorable occasion.

B.P. Guild IOf Old Scouts.
This year, the f0rtieth anniversary of Scouting, has been

marked by the formation of the B.P. Guild of Old Scouts. In
this country it is estimated that there are three million who
have taken the Scout Promise and are not actively in Scouting.
It is hoped that the B.P. Guild will be a means of co-ordinating
this force for the betterment of mankind and the peace of the
world.

Old Scouts may join a branch connected with the' group in
which they were Scouts, with a district group, a group in a
district where they now live, or form a works branch. Each
branch will be entirely separate from the Boy Scouts, with its
own officers and central organisation, whilst its members will
wear the Old Scout badge, re-affirm their promise, give service
to their fellow-men and assist where possible in the furtherance
of the Movement.

If you are interested in the formation of a Brigg Grammar
School branch of the B.P. Guild, please write. S.G.J.

MUSIC NOTES.
This term has been an exceptionally busy one. Our first

task was the preparation of the music for Speech Day, which
fell a little earlier than usual. The vocal work chosen was
Wesley's well-known anthem, "Blessed be the God and Father."
It proved an interesting piece in several ways, but particularly
because it provided variety by giving each voice-part a melodY
in turn and culminated in an exhilarating finale.

In the orchestral work, two innovations were made: pieces
by a living composer were chosen and brass instruments were
introduced. The pieces selected-" In a Country Lane" and" By
the Edge of a Lake," by Eric Coates-were by no means easy,
especially for the violins; and the brass instruments, for which
the parts had to be specially written, added complications of
their own.

The results on Speech Day fully justified all the hard work
beforehand. The singing was well-disciplined, of good tone and
effective: the playing of the orchestra, too, was excellent, the
brass giving considerable body in some parts and impressive
contrast in others. The many congratulations which were
received afterwards testify to the pleasure given to the audience.

Two interesting concerts, arranged by the School Music
Society, have been given this term.

On September 30th, the well-known singer, Rene Soames,
gave a song recital. The first part of the programme was devoted
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to songs of earlier English composers up to the time of Purcell.
This section revealed not only some little-known treasures of
English song-writing, but the exquisite, dainty-like artistry of
the singer. The second half of the programme consisted of
modern English songs, and their rendering disclosed great power
and depth of feeling.

For the second concert, on November 4th, Mr. Mantle Childe
made a welcome re-appearance, and enthralled a large and
appreciative audience. In the first part of his recital, the
delicacy of his playing of two Mozart Rondos formed a complete
contrast with the power and vivacity of his rendering of
Schumann's" Etudes Symphoniques." The second half of the
programme, consisting of works of the romantic school, cul-
minated in Liszt's Twelfth Hungarian Rhapsody. All the pieces
displayed that verve and superb technique which we have come
to associate with Mr. Childe's playing.

We are all now busily engaged in preparing for the Christmas
concert. Last year, owing to the large number of people attend-
ing, the room was uncomfortably crowded; in consequence, it
has been decided to hold the concert, this year, on two evenings.
Rehearsals are taking place daily and we hope that this year's
concert will be as successful as its predecessors. R.W.P.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.
Although no meetings of the Society have been held this

term, visits both to the Iron and Steel Works of John Lysaght,
and to the shop of Mr. C. Irvine, have been arranged.

Some members having arrived by 'bus, others having cycled,
the tour of the Steel Works, most ably conducted by Mr. Young,
commenced at 2 p.m. Being rather pressed for time, we were
unable to see the actual mining of the ore, the tour thus
beginning at the blast furnaces. We were fortunate because as
we arrived, the largest furnace was being tapped, and having
been supplied with pieces of coloured glass, we were able to see
the actual molten iron pouring from the furnace. Especially
interesting also was the machine which filled in the hole in the
base of the furnace, after the requisite amount of iron had been
withdrawn.

We were then conducted to steel furnaces, and here, we saw
the iron being freed from its impurities in furnaces using
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vapourised oil as fuel. After the steel had been poured into
moulds, it was transferred to a "soaking pit" where its
temperature was raised high enough for it to be rolled. In the
rolling mill, a block of "red-hot" steel was rapidly converted into
a long, thin strip, all the heavy work being done by mechanical
arms almost human in their capabilities. The noise in the second
rolling mill that we visited was almost unbearable, and we were
pleased to leave this department of the works. It was almost
dark by this time, and we were conducted to the canteen, where
an unexpected but very enjoyable tea was prepared for us. Our
thanks are therefore due to Mr. Young and all the staff of the
Company who made our tour so interesting and so instructive.

That lens formulae are not the impractical jumble of symbols
that they are often considered to be, was admirably illustrated
by our visit to the shop of Mr. Irvine, the optician. The
principles of lens grinding and spectacle making were studied, a
few members taking advantage of the kind offer to grind a lens
themselves. Here again our thanks are due to Mr. Irvine for a
most instructive and comprehensive account of a very interesting
industry.

On Friday, 26th November, it is proposed that the Society
attend a lecture on Electronics given by Dr. E. Leighton Yates,
M.Sc., Ph.D., F.Inst.P., at Scunthorpe.

THE GRAMOPHONE CLUB.
Again this term the activities of the Society have been

curtailed by other school activities. However, few as the meetings
have been, we have managed to conform to a plan, the works
performed being predominantly Piano-Concertos. It was rather
disappointing that this plan did not prove as popular as had been
anticipated.

The first work performed was the Piano-Concerto NO.1 in
B fiat Minor by Tschaikowsky. Solomon, as usual, gave a brlll1ant
performance, and he was ably supported by Sir Hamilton Harty
and the Halle Orchestra. The Piano-Concerto NO.5 in E fiat,
"The Emperor," by Beethoven, perhaps the most popular of all
piano-concertos, was the next work played, and together with
the overture, "The Thieving Magpie," by Rossini, provided a most
enjoyable concert.

It would be impossible to make a representative selection of
Piano-Concertos without includ!ng at least one by Rachmaninoff.
We did better and played two, the first, in C Minor, played by
the composer, and the second, in D Minor, played by Cyrll Smith.
It was unfortunate that the performance of Cyril Smith was
marred by surface noises, and the performance was not really
enjoyable to those who heard it.

As previously mentioned, the Concertos, this term, have not
proved popular; we hC'P2, however, that the Christmas Concert
of the Club, some records of Handel's "Messiah," will prove more
to the liking of the school.
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While the prejudice against great music lasts, we can hope
to do nothing. Is it because the music is recorded, or because it
is reputed to be highbrow, or is it simply because no-one is

. prepared to try and listen? I am afraid the last reason is nearer
the mark. D. W. FRANCE.

THE ART CLUB.

This term has proved a very busy and interesting one for the
Art Club. There has been no public exhibition, but we have
devoted our energies to preparing for an exhibition to be held on
Parents' Night next term. at which we hope to consolidate and
augment our reput3.tion in the school. I should like to take this
opportunity of inviting all members-past, present an:'! future-
to submit studies for this exhibition, and to remind new boys
that one study, accepted by the committee, entitles you to
associate membership, and two to full membership of the Art
Club.

During the course of the term a series of five talks by Mr.
CabQurne on the Florentine, Venetian and minor schools of
Italian painting has been arranged. The first three have proved
extremely interesting. We have seen some very realist'c
reproductions by means of the epidiascope of the wcrks of the
Italian masters - Michaelangelo, Botticelli, Leonardo da Vinci,
Titian, Tintoretto and Giorgione. It is hoped that members will
turn this knowledge to practical advantage when they visit any
Art Gallery.

As this term ushered in a fresh school year, new club officials
have been elected as follows:-President: Mr. Cabourne; Chair-
man: J. A. Rhodes; Secretary: J. D. Rands; Committee: Hunter,
Foster (KJ, Smith (E. KJ, Tracy. Dobie and Hogg.

In conclus'on, I should like to thank Mr. Cabourne both for
his interesting and illuminating talks and for his guidance and
inspiration generally. J.A.R.

THE JAZZ CLUB.

The Jazz Club was successfully revived at the beginning of
this term. Mr. Romans very kindly offered to act as chairman.
A secretary and a committee of three were elected. P. A. Culpan
was elected. the three committee members being D. Woolass, B.
Marris and D. Pollicott. .The meetings are held every other
Monday after School. A penny subscription is paid every week.
The Club have had a wide selection of records. Danny Kaye and
Spike Jones were the most popular. Don France, the School's
classic. offered to fix up the amplifier, and even Don enjoyed
Spike Jones. I would like to express my thanks to the members
who brought along their records for us to play.

P. A. CULPAN.
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National Anthem.
School Song "Fortitudine" ... H. Bryant
The Orchestra In a Country Lane ".".. Eric Coates

On the edge of the Lake
Address by Col. O. S. Nelthorpe, D.S.O., M.C., D.L., J.P,

Chairman of the Governors

Headmaster's Report
The School" "Blessed be the God and Father" . Wesley
Prize Distribution by Captain R. A. Pilkington, M.C.
Vote of Thanks proposed by R. E. Hardy, Esq.

Seconded by R. J. H. Sumpter, Captain of Schoo}.
The Chairman welcomed parents and friends who had come

to hear the Headmaster's account of how the School's mag-
nificent tradition had been maintained and improved during
the year. He was proud to say that all his boasts had been
confirmed by H.M. Inspectors who had given the school a very
thorough examination. When the Governors had been invited
to meet them, he had listened to their comments and even he
had been astonished to hear how favourably they remarked on
every aspect of school life. The only unfavourable comment
concerned the buildings which were appallingly inadequate, and
in his view it was remarkable that such good results had been
obtained in such surroundings. Though the official report,
disguised in more formal language, was not yet in print, it was
good to have the governors' high opinion of the school confirmed
by experts. It was evident, too, that boys themselves had been
undismayed by the inspector's visit, for one boy was reported
to have put his head round the door and said, "You haven't been
to see us yet. Will you come?"

The chairman went on to say that he had been astonished
from time to time at the way in which "tags" that he had used
on previous occasions had been thrown back at him from
unexpected quarters. It was therefore with a little diffidence
that he recommended to the school, "Bis dat qui cito dat." The
utmost service was necessary in many ways, such as assistance
to farmers and membership of Cadet Forces and the Territorial
Army. He urged boys to come forward quickly with their help
whenever they had the opportunity to do so.

The chairman welcomed Lord Yarborough, whose father
and brother had been frequent visitors. Captain Pilkington was
bound to be welcome for he had been at school with the Head-
master. It was necessary, however, to warn him, and indeed
anyone who presented prizes, that every word he said would be
taken down, printed with great accuracy in the school magazine,
and remembered against him.

Since in the opening remarks of his address the Headmaster
expressed a keen desire to know what a Civil Lord of the
Admiralty was, Captain Pilkington, who had held that office
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from 1942 to 1945, thought he should clear up the mystary. The
work of the Civil Lord had never been constitutionally defined,
but he seemed to be a general odd man who did anything the
First Lord chose to throw at his head. His own task had been
to look after the Navy's establishment in ports throughout the
Empire.

Captain Pilkington had felt honoured at being asked to
present the prizes, but apprehensive of speaking to an audience
of boys. He did not mind speaking to parents, for Mr. Parent
might listen with his eyes closed and Mrs. Parent might be too
pre-occupied with the morrow's household duties to listen, but
boys actually listened-not always, of course, as their masters
would agree. T.hey liked to get a master to digress and felt they
had scored when he did so. In fact, however, they often learned
a good deal from digression, for they tended to listen to some-
thing out of the way. They liked to criticise, too, and. re-
membering some of the frightful things he had said as a boy
about visiting speakers, Captain Pilkington had wanted to
decline the invitation, but yielded to the Headmaster's blandish-
ments. He had been at school for some years with the Head-
master and felt tempted to record some of his escapades. but
was prompted by expectant laughter to leave them for a more
informal occasion. When they were at school together, neither
of them had visualised the inconceivable event of their being
together on the same platform, one as Headmaster and the other
as speaker. Though none of his hearers might visualise it, a
time would come when they, too, would be making speeches.

None of them could be certain of the things he might be
called upon to do in later life. He once knew a couple who had
one child. Wishing to discover in what direction his inclinations
lay, they called in a psycho-analyst whose plan was to put the
child in an empty room with a few things and return after a
time to discover what he was doing with them. The child was
left in a room with a Bible, some paints. a shilling piece and an
apple. On entermg later they found the child sitting on the
Bible, eating the apple and painting the shilling to look like a
sovereign-of course, he went into politics. Whatever profession
a ,boy chose, he had an opportunity to be one of three things,
a helper, a hinderer, or a passenger. A readiness to funci;io~-l
efficiently and to give help to others was important in any
institution, school or nation. It was particularly important for
the nation that all worked together as well as they possibly could,
and each one should try to make himself the best possible person
in whatever job he undertook. Quality would count.

Captain Pilkington suggested four things that would make
towards quality-efficiency, tolerance, faith in God and one's
ideals, and fortitude. It was good to have a reputation for
reliability, for doing a job well and not leaving loose ends for
others to tidy up. All should learn to keep a tolerant under-
standing and basic friendliness for comrades and neighbours.
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It was more important to play the game than to win or lose,
and no one should intend to win at any cost. When a political
party won at the elections and came to power, it had the power
to suppress, but did not do so, for it put the constitution higher
than success at the polls. One should not take that for granted,
for it did not happen so in every country. In the House of
Commons, where the benches confront each other, time was when
rival members of each party carried swords and could step
forward to punctuate their" arguments by puncturing their
opponents. So a strip of carpet was placed between and no one
dared to venture beyond it without evoking cries of "Order!
Order!" all over the House.

In the autumn of 1940 Captain Pilkington had had occasion
to visit Barton with a unit sent to guard the Lincolnshire coast.
There he saw a strange wooden ship being built, and could not
think of the reason for it. He found it was the outside work of
a tank landing craft. Thus, at a time when this country stood
alone, confronted by the enemy in a vast semi-circle in Europe.
it was building instruments to liberate the continent from its
thrall. That was a very good example of fortitude.

If boys would remember to follow these guiding lights and
help their radiance to shine more brightly, they would win greater
prizes than those they had won that day to hand on to those who
some day would be sitting where they were and of whom they
would be the fathers.

Mr. R. E. Hardy, who proposed the vote of thanks, delighted
the school by telling a story. "Two Ministers of the Crown were
travelling by air from Paris. One threw a 10/- note overboard
and on the other's asking why, said, 'Someone will pick it up and
it will make him happy.' Later the second Minister threw two
10/- notes over and explained, 'That will make two people happy.'
Whereupon the pilot called to them and said, 'Why not throw
yourselves overboard and make the world happy?'"

R. J. H. Sumpter won for the school its traditional half-day
holiday, and when Captain Pilkington commented on the surprise
the request would undoubtedly cause the Headmaster, the Head-
master made haste to say, "My only fear, sir, was that Sumpter
would forget to ask for one." So ended a most enjoyable Speech
Day.

THE HEADMASTER'S ADDRESS.
After some preliminary remarks the Headmaster said, "Last

year I said we had had a busy year. This one has been busier
yet. The main event was the full inspection by the Ministry of
Education in February, an unforgettable experience. We were
visited by thirteen inspectors at odd times and five of them stayed
with us for a week. They were all very kind and helpful, and
under different circumstances we should nave found them quite
charming. They found much to praise and little to find fault
with, and judging by the verbal report which was given at the
end of the week we came out quite well.
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"Since last Speech Day we have lost Mr. Gregory, who has
resigned after 31 years at the school, and I want to put on record
publicly our indebtedness for those long years of service. In his
place we have welcomed Mr: Atkin from Nottingham University.

"In December John Kingdon gained an Open Exhibition at
Pembroke College, Cambridge, a feat of which we are all very
proud, and one which has not often been achieved by a member
of the school. We gained nine Higher Certificates. and on the
results of that examination France, Markarian, Jones and Rhodes
were awarded County Senior SCholarships. . Forty boys were
successful in the School Certificate and we feel that we may be
justly proud of these results too.

"It has become increasingly difficult each year to obtain
places at the Universities, as so many places are still reserved for
men from the Forces, but Markarian has been accepted at Exeter
College, Oxford, Rhodes at Wadham College, Oxford, and Shelton
at Keble College, Oxford. France is sitting for an Open Scholar-
ship at Pembroke College, Cambridge, in December, and Rhodes
at Wadham College, Oxford, in January. Five other members of
last year's Sixth forms are also candidates for University places
and I feel that this augurs well for the future.

"Brian Tierney, an Old Boy, gained First Class Honours in the
second part of the History Tripos at Cambridge, and C. T. White,
another Old Boy, represented Great Britain in the 800 metres in
the Olympic Games and also ran for the Empire against the U.S.A.

"We had our first Parents' Night during the Easter term and
parents were invited to the Old Boys' cricket match in July. A
large number turned up on both occasions and I think both they
and we found the meetings useful.

"The year has seen many improvements in both the Boarding
House and the School. The playing field has been increased in
size by nearly two acres and has been levelled and seeded. While
we must keep off the turf, we have the use of a very good pitch
on the Wrawby Road. The school stage was completed during
the first week of the summer holidays and I feel I must say
'Thank you' to Mr. Watts and his devoted helpers and to Mrs.
Watts, Miss Allan and my wife for making all the curtains for the
stage and the proscenium. The old disused loft above the main
entrance has been made into an excellent room and so at last we
have a little more space for storage.

"The Boarding House, which is very full, is rapidly being
refurnished. Much decoration has been done, a water softener
installed, new showers and lavatories have come into use, the roof
has been re-leaded and the supply of hot water has been doubled.
New beds, blankets and quilts have helped to. improve the
amenities and I feel that it must be one oftbe most comfortable
and pleasant boarding houses in the country.

"Here is my opportunity to record the school's indebtedness
to those who serve her so well in less spectacular spheres. We
are particularly blessed with a faithful and happy body of
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domestic helpers both in the school, in the House and in the
Refectory. They have much to put up with, but all the jobs that
come along are undertaken willingly and with a smile and we are
all duly grateful.

"The need for a library to be used as such and not as a class-
room becomes more and more pressing, and I hope that before
long we shall have some temporary accommodation available: I
hope too before next year to have the Biology room suitably
furnished for Sixth Form work. It is noteworthy that five
members of the Lower Sixth took the School Certificate papers in
Biology after one year's work and that four gained the credit
standard, whilst the fifth gained a distinction - a very worthy
result of all Mr. Thumwood's labours.

"The societies have all flourished. The Scouts, more numerous
than for some time, held a successful camp at the end of July.
The football team set up a new record by not winning a match,
but in cricket, cross-country and athletics we did very well. So
much good work is done out of school by masters and boys in
various groups and societies that it seems a pity that so many
have to curtail their activities because of the necessity of catching
'bul!les."

After expressing thanks to the Chairman and Governors for
their ready help and enthusiasm for the school and its welfare,
and deploring the present tendency in other parts of the country
to control schools from a central office, the Headmaster concluded
by relating two remarks made to him by Inspectors.

"One Inspector said to me, 'We go to many schools and we
meet the boys in the streets. The majority look the other way,
a number raise their caps, but few, like your boys, raise their caps
and smile.' Another said, 'I like your school, I like your staff and
I like the manners of your boys.' Those two remarks made me
feel that we were getting somewhere, that the constant nagging
about Behaviour in 'buses, in the streets and in school, that all
the diatribes against the prevailing loutishness were bearing fruit.
I felt that they bore out in part what I have said so often"here, .
that we must achieve more than book learning, we must teach a
way of life, a friendliness of spirit, a generosity of outlook, and,
when we have achieved all that, we shall be able tJ say that

Honour has come back as a king to earth
And paid his subjects with a royal wage.
And nobleness walks in our ways again,
And we have come into our heritage."

EXAMINATIOV SUCCESSES, 1947-48.
Open Exhibition, Pembroke College, Cambridge:

J. E. H. Kingdon.

Lindsey County Senior Soholarships:
D. W. France, A. N. Jones, R. H. M. Markarian, J. A. Rhodes.
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Cambridge Higher School Certificates:

D W. France, A. N. Jones, J. C. M. Lyon, R. H. M. Markarian,
B. S. Organ, J. A. Rhodes, R. J. H. Sumpter, A. G. West, J. C.
White.

Cambridge School Certificates:
B. R. Andrew, R. W. Andrew, M. Avery, J. W. M. Ball, J,
Blackburn, J. W. Blundell, A. G. Broddle, J. K. 'Broughton,
W. W. Cook, R. N. Coulthurst, J. Edlington, J. C. Elwood,
G. W. Foster, J. Godbert, C. T. B. Gorwood, W. H. Green,
F. Hardaker, R. D. Harrison, G. H. Hayes, M. J. Hill, J. G.
Hunter, G. W. Jackson, C. A. Johnson, B. E. Knowler, L. A.
Langford, D. Locke, P. F. Lofthouse, G. R. C. McLauchlan,
H. Maitland, G. C. Monteith, M. A. Peacock, A P. Pratt,
J. I. Rickett, D. L. Stockdale, J. A. Suthers, P. S. Swaby,
H. Tyerman, T. M. Wadsworth, P. Wilson, J. K. M. Young.

PRIZE LIST.

Senior Latin: J. A. Rhodes.
Senior English: J. A. Rhodes. (Presented by Mrs. ~pilman).
Senior French: R. H. M. Markarian.
Senior Physics: D. W. France.
Senior Chemistry: A. N. Jones.
Senior Maths: D. W. France.
Senior History: J. A. Rhodes.
Senior Geography: A. G. West.
Senior Art: R. W. Andrew.
Senior Handicraft: J. Edlington.
Headmaster's Special Prize: J. E. H. Kingdon.
Constitutional History: R. J. H. Sumpter.

(Presented by H. F. Sergeant, Esq.).
Sociological Essay: J. A. Rhodes. (Presented by Dr. J. R. Baker),
Awards for Higher School Certificates:

D. W. France, A. N. Jones, J. C. M. Lyon, R. H. M. Markarian,
B. S. Organ, J. A. Rhodes, R. J. H. Sumpter, A. G. West, J. G.
White.

Awards for School Certificates of Special Merit:
B. R. Andrew, M. Avery, J. W. M. Ball, A. G. Broddle, J. G.
Hunter, G. W. Jackson, G. R. C. McLauchlan, M. A. Peacock,
A. P. Pratt, J. I. Rickett, J. A. Suthers, H. Tyerman, T. M.
Wadsworth.

Form Prizes:
Lower Sixth Maths. and Science: R. Shelton.
Lower Sixth Modern Studies: R. Waller.
U.Va: J. I. Rickett, H. Tyerman.
U.Vb: A. G. Broddle.
L.Va: B. D. Bowles, R. Bonsell.
L.Vb: P. G. Robinson.
U.IVa: P. J. P. Wade.
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U.IVb: M. Will~.
L.IVa: J. E. Thompson.
L.IVb: C. Outram.
IIIa: M. J. Tebbutt.
IUb: A. Bowers.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS.

G. A. Harrington is working in the laboratory at I.C.I. at
Welwyn Garden City, and is taking an external B.Sc. at London
university.

C. P. Frankish is taking a three year course at Leeds
University.

B. Reed is a medical orderly at Chatham Naval Hospital.
R. L. Isaac is working in the Borough Surveyor's Department

of the Scunthorpe Corporation.
R Hill was called into the Army in May and went into the

R.A.S.C. at Aldershot.
D. T. Leeson, who is in the R.A.F., is stationed in the Far East

a t Shanghai.
A. G. West, after .completing his RA.F. training at Wilmslow,

is now stationed at Cranwell on a Radio Telephony course.
J. M. Hutson is working for a Scunthorpe bUilding firm as a

joiner.
J. E. H. Kingdon, Sgt. R.A.F., is in the Education Branch after

a course at Wellesbourne, Mountford, near Stratford. He finds
his work at Shinfield Park, Reading, very enjoyable, for there is
quite a lot of organisation to do in building up the Education
Section almost from scratch. His address is: 3112281 Sgt.
Kingdon, J. E. H., Education Section, R.A.F., Shinfield Park,
Reading.

E. Willett, who is in the Army, is stationed at Grays, Essex.
H. Sumpter has been appointed chief officer of the Welfare

Department of the Lindsey County Council with the designation
of County Welfare Officer. Previously he was Deputy Public
Assistance Officer.

F. M. A. Proctor has been demobilised after spending several
months in Palestine. He is now helping in his father's business
at Brigg.

H. L. W. Jackson, B.Sc. London, returned to University
College, Nottingham, in October, 1946, and has since won a
Special Degree in Mathematics with 2nd Class Honours. He is
now taking a year's post-graduate course in the Education
Department. Two years ago he married Miss Cynthia Woods, of
Grimsby. at Old Clee Parish Church.

R H. M. Markarian has finished an infantry course at NO.2
Training Battalion, R.A.O.C., Aldershot, and is now training to
be a transport officer at Eaton Hall, O.C.T.U., Chester.

R. B. Munro (1883-88), of 22, Bengarth Road, Southport, who
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served his apprenticeship with Jackson & Sons, Printers, Brigg,
has just retired from business at the age of 75. He was a
Director of Messrs. Waddie & Co. Ltd., Manufacturing Stationers,
Edinburgh, and represented his company in the N.W. of England
and the Midlands for 45 years.

J. C. White has finished his training at Farnborough and is
now stationed at Chatham.

K. C. Bell has been appointed to the reporting staff of "The
Sheffield Telegraph." He joined the staff of the "Scunthorpe
Evening Telegraph" in 1940 and also contributed to the "Grimsby
Evening Telegraph." His special feature articles on Thursdays
roused much interest, and one on the school, illustrated by a
reproduction of the founder's portrait and an old print of the
school buildings, was of particular interest to all Briggensians.

R. A. Chapman has finished his training at Padgate and is
now stationed at Kinloss, Inverness.
Marriage:

K. C. Bell to Enid Florence Drayton at Wrawby Parish Church
on 4th December, 1948.
Visitors to the school this term have included:

G. A. Bell, A. N. Jones, R. A. Chapman, C. G. Taylor, A. G.
West, E. Willett, C. P. Frankish, R. L. Isaac, H. Dibben,J. W.
Gibson with his daughter Dianne, C. N. Eccles. J. E. H. Kingdon,
J. B. Lynskey, T. M. Wadsworth, J. C. White, F. M. A. Proctor,
R. H. M. Markarian, A. Maw, J. Cabourne, P. J. Cabourne, V.
Draper.

THE OLD BOYS' CRICKET MATCH.
July 17th was not only Old Boys' Day, but also Parents' Day.

Earlier in the year they had been invited to treat this as an
Open Day. The result was a larger attendance than has been
seen at the Old Boys' match for many years.

They saw another of the close finishes which have come to
be expected in these games.

The Old Boys batted first, made an indifferent start, and were
all out for the very moderate score of 80, which reflected great
credit on the School bowlers, who were accurate and aggressive
throughout. Coulthurst's 5 for 22 and Maw's 3 for 15 were good
performances.

The School made a sound start, putting on 20 for the first
wicket. When they had reached 61 for the loss of five wickets,
it seemed that this year would see an Old Boys' defeat. But
excellent bowling by Harvey and Elvin against later batsmen who
were not so experienced and were, moreover, very conscious of
their responsibilities, enabled the Old Boys to pull off the
narrowest of wins.
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Scores:-

Old Boys XII.
P. .J. Robinson lbw b Cook. . .. 2
C. G. Taylor c Stevens b Coulth't 1
G. A. Harrington b Coulthurst. 6
J. P. Harvey b Coulthurst 14
.J. M. Gray b Coulthurst 7
.J. D. Robinson lbw b Maw (Al.) 17
C. Thorpe b Stevens , 11
E. Urry lbw b Maw (Alan) 4
J. Baggott b Maw (Alan) 3
B. Sumpter c Maw b Coulthurst 6
T. N. Sumpter lbw b Cook. ... 1
n. Elvin not out. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0

Extras. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8

Total. . . . . . . . . . .. 80

Bowling: Coulthurst 5 for 22;
Cook 2 for 6; Waller 0 for 25; Alan
Maw 3 for 15; Stevens 1 for 7.

School XII.
Holah c Baggott b Harvey 10
t:iumpter (R.) Ibw b Elvin 19
Waller b Harvey 3
Maw (Arthur) c Baggott b Elvin 14
Markarian Ibw b Baggott. .. .,. 3
Hayes c Thorpe b Baggott 3
pollicott cUrry b Harvey 7
Stevens c Baggott b Elvin 0
Maw (Alan) b Elvin . .. 6
Organ c sub b Elvin. . . . . . . . .. 2
Cook c Thorpe b Harvey. . . . .. 1
Coulthurst not out. . . . . . . . . . .. 0

Extras. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11

Total. . . . . . . . . . .. 79

Bowling; Harvey 5 for 23; Thorpe
o or 10; Elvin 5 for 14; Baggott
2 for 20.

XIvth OLYMPIC GAMES.
Once again the youth of the world was summoned to a trial

of athletic prowess, and friendly rivalry in the form of the
XIVth Olympic Games held at Wembley Stadium last July and
August, after a lapse of three Olympiads. In a country suffering
from the after-effects of the war, Britain certainly showed no
lack of hospitality toward competitors or visitors, who all seemed
well pleased with their reception.

As I approached Wembley my first impression was of the
Stadium gaily decorated with the flags of all the competing
nations, and trains seemed to be converging from all quarters.
The flood of crowds swept us along into the Olympic Way,which
had been specially constructed for the occasion. This wide road
stretched ahead up to the Stadium, and I wonder what Gamy,
the Belgian, thought as he struggled along it to the flnish of
the Marathon, being beaten into third place on the last run
round the Stadium.

The arena gave the appearance ofefl'icient planning and
the track of red cinders looked in perfect condition. The
Olympic flame burned brightly from under the main scoreboard,
having been lighted by a torch, carried by relays of runners
through Europe from the slopes of the sacred Mount Olympus.
At each end of the arena were the jumping pits, and from these
emanated the various field .events. The centre was occupied by
mobile cameras of every description, and directly in front of the
Royal Box stood the Victory dais.

The opening ceremony was extremely impressive, with the
loosing of thousands of pigeons, the lighting of the flame, and
the march past of the competing nations, all of which took
place in tropical heat. The Athletics were then packed into
eight momentous days. Certain events come flooding back, when
thinking of the mass of athletic talent assembled from all over
the world, but I have room to mention only a f.ew. The most
outstanding'to my mind was the flnal of the 100 metres, when
a deathly hush descended on the Stadium, and the starter's orders
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could be heard from all points of this giant arena, where close
on 80,000 people were assembled. Two false starts added to the
tension, which was only broken when the six fastest men in the
world streaked for the tape. Harrison Dillard of U.S.A. proved
himself victor, equalling thre existing Olympic record in the
amazing time of 10.3 seconds, which fully compensated him
for being dropped out of the U.S.A. hurdles' team. Britain
came out of this event very wen, placing A. McCorquodale
fourth and E. Macdonald Bailey sixth.

The Czech Army Lieutenant Zatopek, who earned promotion
to Lieutenant Senior for his sparkling performance in the
10,000 metres, brought the whole Stadium to their feet as he
reeled off lap after lap, having run the Finnish marvel, Heino,
off the track. Roy Cochran's flawless exhibition of hurdling in the
400 metres hurdles must have reminded many people of previous
games, when such veterans as Lord Burghley and D. O. Finlay
were in their prime. The 30,000 metres steeplechase will always
be coupled for me with the sound of the hunting horn, as our
portion of the Stand contained a large number of Swedish
supporters. These worthies had a leader who used to rise as
the competitors passed, and coaxed his flock to chant some
weird" war cry" which ended with loud" Hejas! Hejas! Hejas!"
amid the sonorous sound of the hunting horn. Their efforts
were amply rewarded by their country~en, who gained first,
second and third places. I might say here that each event
was followed by the Victory ceremony, in which the first three
took their respective places on the dais and received their medals
from whatever dignatory happened to be present at the time.
The National anthem of the winner was then played. Before
passing from these striking events I must mention the wonderful
performances of the Dutch housewife and mother, Mme.
Blankers-Koen, who gained for herself the honour of being the
only person at the Games to receive four victory medals, and,
in conjunction with the British girl, Maureen Gardner, broke
the World record in the 80 metres hurdles, the race being decided
by a photograph finish.

Taking the events on a National basis, the United States
came out on top; Britain, however, proved that she was not
altogether lacking in talent, especially amongst the female
section of the team. The relays caused a great deal of excite-
ment, and, I may say, disapPointment when Arthur Wint, the
Jamaican, was overhauling his U.S. opponent in the 1,600 metres
relay and had to drop out on account of a pulled muscle. A
little dissension arose when the winning U.S. 400 metres team
were disqualified through an alleged faulty changeover, Britain
being awarded first place, her only victory of the Games. This.,
however, was not be, as a film of the event showed later that
the changeover was valid enough, and 80 the decision was
rescinded.
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I, personally, had the good fortune to be introduced by

friends to two members of the U.S. team, H. Borten, who gained
fourth place in the 800 metres final, and" Browning" Ross,
who was seventh in the 3,000 metres steeplechase, and it was
they who sang the praises of the competitors' reception. I also
happened to chance on Mr. Morris, complete with huge
binoculars, whose only complaint was that his neighbours kept
asking who was in the Royal Box. The XVth Olympic Games
take place in Finland in 1952, and I, for one, would very much
like to be there when the Olympic flag flies once more.

ROY O'NEILL.

CHRISTMAS IN FRANCE.
26, Rue Dugommier,

Paris XII.
As it is in England, Christmas in France is a very joyful day.

In old time, it was more a day for in-doors and family parties,
it was also more religious. Nowadays, if it remains above all a
Christian feast, it is also an opportunity for being merry and
have fine meals. Besides, the same thing happens in England
and everywhere in the world. As soon as Christmas is in sight,
lot of people go anywhere rather to stay at home.

In Paris for example Christmas eve looks very bright and
brilliant and very little religious.

In little villages and chiefly in the South-between Lyons and
Marseille-one may still see Christmas celebrated in the old ways.
Houses are decorated with mistletoe and holly and people go out
with torches singing gaity Christmas carols. These are very old
customs, but in many families, they set up a Christmas tree for
the children and deck it out with fruits, toys and candles. The
children will find their presents in their own room in the morning
of Christmas-day. But in France they do not hang their stockings
at the foot of their bed, they put their shoes in front of the fire-
place and "Santa Claus" fills them with lovely things.

After the theatre cr the midnight office all people takes ~
good supper called" Reveillon." At this meal there are a turkey
as in England, but not the traditional plum-pudding. It is
generally to be prepared a Christmas log in pastry coated with a
coffee or chocolate cream and a lot of cakes and delicious sweets.

French people are very fond. of wines and. as their country
has very good ones, many bottles are to be seen on a "Reveillon."
After all people sings and dances.

But of course the way Christmas is celebrated in France
depends much of people and circumstances and the old customs.

JEAN BUCHALET.

CONTINENTAL HOLIDAY.
How beautiful did Dieppe seem, on that Sunday morning at

3 a.m., after a frightful journey of more than three hours, during
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which a gale blew and the rain came down in torrents. The
customs were only a formality and, having boarded the train for
Paris, I found a little to my dismay, that five Arabs had booked
seats in the same compartment. However, I arrived in Paris at
St. Nazare, but how frightening it was at first. Although I could
speak a little French, nothing would have induced me to open
my mouth. Paris was crossed by means of the "Metro," the
underground railway so different from the London tube. The
journey from Paris to Lyon, although lasting seven and a half
hours, proved uneventful, and having arrived at the home of my
host I was introduced to my first French meal-lettuce in olive
oil, dark brown bread, which when uncut measures one yard long
and two inches in diameter, jam and red wine.

I soon settled down and spent several days in Lyon, gradually
accustoming myself to the food which is eritirely different from
ours. Breakfast, as such, is almost non-existent, a few hard rolls
and a cup of black coffee sufficing. What a contrast is dinner.
Each vegetable constitutes a course and there are about four of
them. Cheese follows, after which comes a sweet and then fruit,
usually pears or grapes. The French do not have afternoon tea
as we do, but have an evening meal at eight o'clock. At each
meal one drinks about half a pint of wine and eats a very large
amount of bread with which the plate is wiped clean before the
introduction of the next course.

After spending a few days in Lyon we visited a large country
village of about three thousand inhabitants. It was very easy to
lose oneself in the village because all the houses are alike, being
covered, on the outside, with cement. The streets, usually only
about ten feet wide, added to the difficulty of finding the correct
house. The strongest impression that I gained was that there
seemed to be no sanitation. A broad cobble-lined gutter ran
under the windows of the houses facing the street and any refuse,
either liquid or solid, was jettisoned therein, the sun presumably
killing the bacteria!

The French have their games just as we have ours, their
favourite game in my opinion beinl "Ie grand' jeu de boules." It
resembles in some respects the English game of bowls, but the
balls themselves are made of steel, about half an inch thick, the
diameter of each being about five inches. The object of the
game is to place your ball as near to the "jack" as possible, but
if an opponent's ball is nearer, the ball is hurled down in an
attempt to knock the opponent's ball out of the way. Another
game, extensively played, is a card game, Belotte. It is
complicated but interesting, and all the large cafes and most of
the small ones have several packs of cards and Belotte scoring
equipment which are brought, as a matter of course, w}th the
wine.
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The most interesting part of my holiday was yet to come.

With my friend and his father, I visited a few of the more
important tJwns of the Lyon region. We visited Aix-Ies-Bains,
Annecy, Chamonix-Mt.-Blanc, and finally Geneva in Switzerland.
Aix-Ies-Bains is a beautiful town, seeming to me to be built in
a park. The most interesting feature to my mind was a tree
planted by King George VI, underneath which was a plaque, with
an inscription in English recording the event. From Aix-Ies-
Bains we travelled to Annecy, another lovely town, by the side
cf which is a very pleasant lake, the Lac d'Annecy, on. which we
went rowing. Mere interesting to me than either of these two
towns, however, was Chamonix-Mt.-Blanc. When we arrived
there by special railway, what a magnificent sight presented
itself. Mont-Blanc, the highest mountain in the Alps at
15,781 feet, rose up before us, and together with its subsidiary
peaks it afforded a sight I shall never forget. Having recovered
from the effects of seeing Mt.-Blanc, I fulfilled a life's ambition;
I travelled on a cable railway, climbing to a height of 6,100 feet.

On the next day another ambition was fulfilled - I visited
Switerland, a land "fiowing with milk and honey." Every shop,
every hotel, every cinema has a huge electric sign, some flashing,
some having beautiful colours, but each having its own peculiarity.
The shops are filled to overflowing wit1'l all kinds of goods;
nothing was lacking, not even English Players at 1/9 for twenty.
After spending one night in Geneva we returned to Lyon by
means of the Diesel "autocar," covering the hundred and seventy-
four kilometres in two hours, with three stops.

Three days later, I started my return journey home: of the
thirty-five hours of the jeurney, nine were spent in Paris, a city
of beautiful wide boulevards and marvellous buildings. I left
Paris with a certain feeling of regret, coupled with a keen desire
to return, 2S return I shall in the very near future.

D. W. FRANCE.

NIGHT iN AN ALPINE HUT.

For a long time I had been looking forward to my holiday
in Switzerland. Consequently I started my journey full of
expectation. The journey to Folkestone was uneventful, but we
were fully recompensed by the rough crossing to Calais. We
caught a train from Calais to Paris, and then we travelled all
night to Marseilles. From here we commenced the last stage of
our journey to Bex. The train travelled for many miles on the
shore of Lake Geneva, and this part of the journey proved to be
the most interesting. We arrived at -Bex very weary after our
twenty-two hour jourrley, but nevertheless ready to start looking
around. We had many enjo1able experiences during our stay at
Bex, but the best was a night that we spent in an "Alpine Hut."
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An excursion to an Alpine hut was organised, and we decided
to join in. The group was split into two parties of twelve, each
ha ving a guide. The guide in the first party was Madame
Gunning, our hostess, who had trained several battalions of the
Swiss Army; the guide to the second party was one of her
nephews. The first party left at two o'clock. We, being in the
second party, saw them off, then we ourselves prepared for the
journey.

Prompt on half-past two we set off. Realising that we had
a long, uphill walk in front of us, we began very iteadily. We
were led through some woods for about half an hour, at last
striking a road. For two long and weary hours we tramped along
this road. My sister and I realised how heavy our haversacks
were and we both longed for a rest. We had not to wait long.
We soon reached a ridge from where we could see the Rhone
Valley with the river below. Here, our long awaited rest came,
and a cup of cold tea was most welcome. After this short rest
we continued our upward trek, and at half-past sIx, reached the
hut. The first party had already arrived and were awaiting 1:1S.
We then inspected the hut and found our bunks, which contained
straw mattresses and pillows, but no pillow-cases. We then had
supper, which consisted of semolina and bread-and-butter. After
that we went to look around, and as it was dark we could see all
the lights of the town below us-a wonderful sight. It was. not
long before we started a sing-song, which lasted for two hours.
Then, tired out by the long walk, I went to bed.

The following morning I awoke fully refreshed by the night's
sleep. We had a hearty breakfast at seven o'clock and then
watched the party, which was to continue to climb the Grand
Muveran mountain, set off. My sister and I were a little
disappointed at not being allowed to go with this party, but we
made the best of it by going climbing ourselves. We climbed up
steeply, and at one place crossed a small glacier. Climbing like
this, we were very soon quite high up in the mountains, and three
hours soon passed by. We took several photos of "Mont Blanc"
and the" Dents du Midi" before we began our return journey to
the hut. When we reached the hut, the others had gone, so we
carefully returned down the mountain ourselves.

After reaching our hotel safely, we related our adventures to
our father, who had been unable to accompany us because of an
ankle injury. So ended one of our most enjoyable excursions
whilst in Switzerland. D. H. THOMPSON.

Caldicotts, Printers, Brigg and Gainsborough.
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